related to the use of linear indicial functions in the time and frequency domains, enabling one to derive the proper aerodynamic loads as to study the subcritical response and flutter of swept lifting representations are supplied and conclusions and prospects for further developments are outlined.
ik.
and vice-versa:
and having in view the correspondence s _-_ ik, we can also write:
Using this relationship, it is possible to obtain the full expression of unsteady aerodynamic coefficients in American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics termsof the Theodorsen's function C(k.) and its circulatory components F(k.) and G(k.).
It is interesting to note that the reduced frequency parameter k. for swept and for straight wings coincide:
where h -h(_;,t), a --a(y,t) are the displacements in plunging and pitching, respectively, and the origin of the 2 axis coincides with the elastic center, the downwash velocity w normal to the lifting surface becomes:
This implies that the indicial Wagner's function O(z') remains invariant to any change of the sweep angle.
ANALYTICAL DEVELOPMENTS
For swept wings, the total lift per unit span, can be expressed in the form:
where the indices c and nc identify the various contributions associated with the circulatory and noncirculatory terms respectively.
Using similar notations, the total moment per unit span about the elastic axis is:
AMa (Y,t)=AM_ (y,t)+^M,c,(y,t) +aM,,.z(y,t)+^M,c3(y,t)+AMa(y,t ),
M a (y,t) being associated with the apparent moment of inertia. Herein the lift is positive in the negative z direction (considered positive downward), while the moment is positive nose up. For the sake of convenience, herein the plunging coordinate is positive when is downward (see Fig. 2 ). Using the expression of the lift (Eq. (7)), the equation for the moment, Eq. (8), can be cast as:
+^M, (7, t).
w(x, y,t)=w('_, y,t)=oTZ/o3t +U=OZ/O2.
In conjunction with the definition of Z, (Eq. 10), Eq. (11 ) becomes:
where the superposed dots denote the derivatives with respect to time t. The quantity in Eq. (12) undescored by a solid line is usually discarded in the specialized literature (see Bisplinghff, Ashley & Halfman2), as being related with the wing camber effect (see also Flax ). However, herein this quantity will be included.
The in-plane coordinate 2 normal to the elastic axis (see Fig. 1 ) can be expressed as:
2=b,,(l/2-a,,).
Consequently, using the dimensionless time'r(--
Eq. (12) becomes:
where(4---
In the following sections, the unsteady aerodynamic loads in incompressible flow can be obtained in time and, with the use of the Laplace transform space, in the frequency domain.
Unsteady Aerodynamic
Loads in Incompressible Flo._.._w
Time Domain

Basic Considerations
Expressing the vertical displacement Z of a point on the center line of the wing as, (Fig.2) :
The circulatory components of the lift and moment 
As concern the aerodynamic non-circulatory components, using the dimensionless time r these are expressed as: 
as in the following ones, the terms affected by the tracer t_ identify those generated by the last term in the expression of the downwash velocity (Eq. (12)), (term underscored by a solid line AM..., (7, s) 
,,(y,s)=-pCL_v.tJ.s a.
(23 d)
The equations of lift and aerodynamic moment help us to perform the conversion in the frequency domain. This will be done in the next section. 
h(y,"c)= fh(Y)h(r,k,)= fh (7) hoe ""_ ,
and expressing:
L_ (y, k.,v)=^T_ (y, k. )e""_ ,
M_ (y, ko, r)=^M-o (7,/¢. )e*'"',
the equations for the unsteady lift and moment amplitudes can be expressed in the frequency domain. In this analysis f,_ (7) and f_ (7) 
where for the first bending and torsion we have fll =0-5969rc and f12 =n'/2.
The constants C_ and C a are chosen as to normalize fh (Y) and f,_ (7) , and so to get the unitary maximum deflection at the wing tip. The uncoupled first bending and torsion mode shapes needed for the evaluations of the aerodynamic lift and moment are shown in Fig. 3 .
The following expressions will be useful in the next developments:
z'-°_'_ -oYo(y)_ .. ,,., cr of_ 037
Unsteady Aerodynamic Derivatives in the Frequency Domain
At this point, a careful inspection of Eqs. (7) - (8), suggests the following representations for the lift and aerodynamic moment: Using inEqs(39)-(40) equations (2),separating thereal andtheimaginary parts oftheabove expressions, the unsteady aerodynamic derivatives result as: The dimensionless sonic-boom overpressure signature of the N-wave shock pulse, can be described as follow:
Herein, the Heaviside step function H(r) has been introduced in order to describe the typical pressure time-history for blast or sonic-boom loads; 6 b is a tracer thatshouldbetakenasonewhenthesonic-boom is considered, andzerowhen theblast loadis included; _,,denotes thedimensionless peakreflected pressure in excess of theambient one;rr denotes thepositive phase duration of thepulse measured fromthetimeof impact of thestructure; r denotes the shock pulse length factor. For r = 1 the N-shaped pulse degenerates into a triangular pulse which corresponds to an explosive pulse ( Fig. 4.a) , and for r = 2 a symmetric N-shaped pulse is obtained. A depiction of lb/oeO,,,VS.
time is displayed in Fig. 4 When the dynamic response of the actively controlled lifting surface is analyzed, also the feedback control forces and moments, that are time dependent, have to be included in the Eqs. (43) and (44). This will be considered in the future work.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Herein, an unified way enabling one to obtain the unsteady lift and aerodynamic moment in the time and frequency domains for swept aircraft wing was developed.
This was done via the use of the indicial function approach. (pm=l;rg=lS";_h=_,_=0; V=l;r=2; 0.) =0.5;_,_=0;r_,=0.5; a = -0.2).
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